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ClkpbosATflk Cljjfppflk 
 

 jfkrTbp 
EApproved PLVLNSF 

 
cbBorAov O4I OMNS 

 
mresentW AK doetzI sice Chairman 
    oK TurnerI BK ayerI hK tatsonI gK cinniganI bK aisirgilio 
 
AbsentW gohn tiley 
 
Also mresentW iK eersheyI Conservation Agent 
 
Conservation Agent report was given to the board. 
 
qhis meeting is televised. Any additional information can be found on walpolemedia.tv. 
 
ClkTfkrba mrBifC ebAofkd 
klTfCb lc fkTbkT 
olpCljjlk prBafsfpflk 
abm# PNRJNMV4 
 
jbbTfkd lmbkbaW TWMM 
 
jr. doetz read the advertisement from the talpole qimes for this Cont. mublic eearing.  
 
jr. doetz read new board comments into the record 
 
jr. gohn dlossaI of dlossa bngineering was present with qom iiddyI of iucas bnvironmentalI 
and po ff sentures managersI pean jcbntee and jichael siano. 
 
jr. doetz referenced a letter submitted from jr. dlossa dated cebruary OOI OMNS which jr. 
dlossa will discuss in his presentation. ee also referenced a letter from iucas bnvironmental 
dated OLNSLNS which will be discussed. 
 
kew plans had been submitted dated cebruary VI OMNS. jr. dlossa handed out demonstration 
plans showing the preferred roadway crossing and the alternative one dated cebruary OPI OMNS 
for the board to review in reference to jr. iiddy’s letter. 
 
jr. iiddy stated at the last conservation meeting the board discussed wanting to see alternative 
access to the location of the roadway. qhe board was concerned over the location of the proposed 
roadway which will be the primary access for the residential development. ee discussed an 
alternative roadway access and the differences in the wetland fill and the impact between the 
two. jr. iiddy discussed the extent of floodingI waters with hummocksI hollows and organic 
soils. qhese are what make the wetlands significant to controlling floodsI pollution and wildlife 
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habitat. jr. iiddy stated that although there is less fill at the alternative locationI there would be 
more impact to the important wetland typeI and have greater impact to the environment and be 
more difficult to replicate. jr. iiddy would ask the commission to take into consideration the 
type of wetland being impacted. 
 
js. eershey stated that after reviewI she agrees with jr. iiddy’s findings. qhe wetlands toward 
the southern alternative crossing would be more difficult to replicate. phe took some photographs 
when she was on the site as well and concurs that the proposed preferred crossing would be best 
rather than the alternative 
 
jr. dlossa stated another change since the last meeting was instead of one wide open culvertI 
two other culverts have been added. qhere will be three in a row with walls in between. ee 
discussed the water will spread out as it does now and they are taking out the hummocky area 
from side to side. ee stated other significant changes aren’t conservation issues; the street has 
been changed from O4” to OS” width per instruction from the mlanning Board. lther changes 
were made per the qown bngineer and mlanning Board. jr. dlossa discussed Bordering iand 
pubject to cloodingI replicationI and gave out calculations and elevations to the board for review. 
 
js. eershey stated she feels the applicants have presented the information really well showing 
the differences in the crossings showing which has the least impact on the wetlands. phe asked if 
the applicant feels the three culverts are in the best position. eer other issue is the sernal pool 
and ko JAlteration area. js. eershey stated based on the sernal mool Association fact sheetI 
protecting migratory pathways to the breeding pools is essential for the populations. phe stated 
that NMMft or more of a buffer is recommended and that in the past the commission has urged 
there be a greater noJalteration area near the location of a vernal pool. js. eershey gave a few 
examples of locations that have greater than a ORft koJ Alteration area. phe also stated a fair 
amount of maintenance is needed to the bermI and the slopes to the berm as well as maintenance 
to the area that will be collecting water. qhe lCj plan says it needs to be mowed. qhe wooded 
areas and shrub areas are also important to the vernal pool. 
 
jr. dlossa stated he will look into raising the outlet coming from the catch basin so the toe of 
the slope of the berm is away in the field. ee stated there is some leeway to get to the tree line 
and he will try to get it further away. qhe berm does need to be mowed a few times a year 
 
js. eershey stated the basins are not well defined and there should be a defined easement area 
 
jr. dlossa stated it does need to be defined. ff there is question of where the limits of the basin 
begin and end it does need to be defined 
 
js. eershey stated that along with thatI part of it is to keep it open space as it is a benefit for 
habitat  
 
js. eershey stated those are her main comments. phe stated the commission should give 
direction to the applicant regarding which crossing they prefer. qhe applicant goes to the 
mlanning Board next. 
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jr. dlossa stated they would appreciate the board agreeing on a crossing so they can move 
forward once it is decided 
 
js. tatson stated she agrees with js. eershey that it is a fragile area around the vernal pool 
and she would like increased limits of protection around that area. phe asked where the 
replication work is and she asked if the soils being disturbed are going to the replication area. 
js. tatson stated that works best rather than bringing in organics which was what she read in 
the kotice of fntent 
 
jr. iiddy stated she is correct and that should be in the kotice rather than a boiler plate 
statement. 
 
js. tatson discussed some of her recommendations for planting choices in the replication area. 
 
jr. aisirgilio stated that he has the same comment regarding the vernal pool protection as js. 
eershey. ee stated that during the site visit he agrees the proposed preferred crossing is the 
better choice in his opinion as well 
jr. qurner discussed concerns with snow being pushed in the wetlands and the culvert being 
blocked and obstructed with heavy snow or debris. 
 
jr. dlossa stated there is adequate room for snow storage. ee stated the three culverts will allow 
runoff to go through without restrictions and without the velocity changing.  
 
js. ayer stated she is grateful to have a eorticulturist on the board. phe is not feeling good 
about the buffer surrounding the vernal pool and instead of being told they will “pull it back” she 
would like more specific information. js. ayer thinks it is too vague to just say it will be pulled 
back 
 
jr. dlossa stated that he estimates it will be more than RM ft. awayI more like TMft. away from 
the wetland edge. ee would like to put the berm in without having to take down any treesI that is 
the goal 
 
jr. iiddy stated that part of the Army Corp process was that some lots had to be eliminated to 
enhance the buffer for the sernal mool. ee stated this is not a typical development with just 
parking lotsI pavement etc.I and that it still will be grassland 
 
js. ayer stated she went to talden ar. to look at an example of a crossing. Although the 
calculations reassure us it can handle a stormI if a dam –like structure goes across any waterI the 
flow of water will go. thy not put it as close to the talden ar. situation. phe stated she is not 
convinced it won’t have effect on the wetlands. 
 
jr. dlossa stated they have given alternatives. qhey are not increasing velocity any differently 
than when it goes through the culvert now. qhe water will just meander. ee discussed the 
differences between the two locations 
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js. eershey discussed the alternative crossing will alter the areas that are out there now and get 
more pronounced through the pouth. ff it is filled in it will be hard to reJcreate and is important 
for habitat. ff the culverts are placed properly it shouldn’t be a damJlike situationI the flow will 
be equal as it goes through the three culverts. 
 
jr. dlossa suggested they stake it out prior to the next meeting and it can be looked at. 
 
js. eershey stated it would need to be right on the property line if done the other wayI and that 
the three culverts are better than one. 
 
jr. doetz stated he is appreciative of having the two plans showing the choices to look at side 
by side. ee questions the location of the three culverts and why they chose to put the two 
additional ones right next to the middle one instead of spreading them out. pecondlyI he stated he 
appreciates the calculations shown. ee stated in keeping with the fact there is change of weather 
patterns the thinking is to accommodate change in climate as much as we can. qhe southern 
alternate crossing has significantly more wetland disturbance and fillI but the key is not the 
numberI but the kind of wetland it is. eummocky areas are difficult to replicateI so on that basis 
he feels the original crossing location is the least disruptive to natural conditions. peeing the two 
crossings side by side answers many questionsI so he is agreeable to what was proposed. jr. 
doetz spoke about the importance of vernal pools for habitat and would like an increase in the 
buffer zone for that purpose.  
 
js. ayer asked if the three culverts should be spread out 
 
jr. dlossa stated it didn’t need to be decided tonight and that he will stake it out and let the 
board look at it. 
jr. doetz asked if there were questions or comments from the audience 
 
jsK ayer made the motion to accept the applicants proposed crossing for the roadway and 
to look at other spacing alternatives of the three culverts 
jrK aisirgilio seconded the motion 
soteW 4JMJO EjrK cinnigan and jsK tatson abstainedF 
 
jr. cinnigan asked some questions regarding the Conservation basement documents that were 
emailed to the commission on cebruary NVI OMNS. ee asked jr. siano for clarification on the 
difference between the trail and the trail easement. ee found the document confusing. 
 
jr. siano stated he will ask Counsel for some clarifications 
 
jsK ayer made the motion to continue the mublic eearing until jarch OPI OMNS at TWMM 
pKmK 
jrK aisirgilio seconded the motion 
soteW SJMJM  
 
mrBifC ebAofkd 
klTfCb lc fkTbkT 
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jllpbefii oaK #ORM EibAdrb pCelliF 
abm# PNRJNNMN 
 
lpenedW UWOT 
 
jr. doetz read the advertisement from the talpole qimes. dreen cards were submitted by the 
applicant 
 
jr. gohn jassauroI of eigh moint bngineering was present with jr. crank dagliardiI airector 
of the ieague pchool of dreater Boston 
 
qhere were no new comments to be read into the record as a filing for an amendment and 
extension came before the board previously. An amendment was voted with the stipulation that if 
the qown bngineer and Conservation Agent felt it was a major change the applicant would file a 
kotice of fntent and come back after notifying abutters for this project. qhe oneJyear extension 
was approved and issued 
 
jr. jassauro stated there are no new plans to submit. qhey are currently before the mlanning 
Board and he provided a letter from the qown bngineer dated cebruary NSI OMNS. jr. jassauro 
stated test pits witnessed by the qown bngineer were completed and the location of the new 
drainage basin was done. ee stated there were no issues with the soil and groundwater. jr. 
jassauro stated there are improvements to the siteI with the biggest change being the 
introduction of a stormwater basin. qhe existing septic system will be gone. jr. jassauro stated 
the holding tank is well oversized with a three day holding capacity should there be any issues. 
qhere will be a huge change in water quality with the new stormwater system so they feel this is 
a big improvement to the site. 
 
js. eershey stated that since abutters were not notified last time both herself and the qown 
bngineer felt a kotice of fntent was appropriate.  qhey both wanted to insure that the design of 
the basin meet stormwater standards and the soils be evaluated. phe stated they found no issues 
and the soil is good for infiltration. phe has no issues 
 
jr. doetz stated having a new stormwater system on a site that didn’t have one isn’t a minor 
change so he agreed a kotice of fntent was necessary. ee stated he looks forward to seeing the 
improvements with this project 
 
jrK ayer made the motion to close the mublic eearing 
jrK aisirgilio seconded the motion 
soteW SJMJM 
ClosedW UW4M 
 
qhe commission discussed standard special conditions and the lperations and jaintenance mlan 
shall be incorporated in the lrder of Conditions  
 
jsK ayer made the motion to approve and issue an lrder of Conditions with special 
conditions 
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jrK aisirgilio seconded the motion 
soteW SJMJM 
 
ClkTfkrba mrBifC ebAofkd 
klTfCb lc fkTbkT Aka iAka afpTroBAkCb mbojfT 
bij pTK #NMM 
abm# PNRJNNMM 
 
lpenedW UW4N 
 
jr. doetz read the advertisement from the talpole qimes. 
 
jr. doetz read an email from the applicant received in the office on cebruary OOI OMNS 
requesting a continuance until jarch VI OMNS.  
 
jsK tatson made the motion to continue the mublic eearing until jarch VI OMNS at TW4R 
pKmK 
jsK ayer seconded the motion 
soteW SJMJM 
 
jfkrTbp 
 
cbBorAov NMI OMNS 
 
jrK aisirgilio made the motion to approve the jinutes for cebruary NMI OMNS 
jsK ayer seconded the motion 
soteW RJMJN EjrK Turner abstainedF 
 
BlAoa CljjbkTp 
 
miAkkfkd BlAoa – lijpTba bpTATbp jlafcfCATflk js. eershey stated she 
put in her Agent report that there are deficiencies with the basins which need to be addressed. 
phe will provide a letter to the mlanning Board with conservation issues 
 
miAkkfkd BlAoa – molarCTflk oaK #OP C OT – js. eershey stated the proposed 
building construction is within NMM feet of a Bst and a kotice of fntent will be required 
 
miAkkfkd BlAoa – molarCTflk oaK #O4 C OU – js. eershey stated that this 
proposed building construction will require a kotice of fntent with the conservation commission 
 
miAkkfkd BlAoa – olpCljjlk prBafsfpflk – js. eershey stated comments 
from this evening as well as comments regarding the lpen ppace and CoI trails and tree 
maintenance will be submitted to the mlanning Board prior to their next hearing with 
ooscommon 
 
dbkboAi Brpfkbpp 
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A discussion amongst the commissioners took place regarding the Conservation oestriction 
language for the po ff senturesI iiC bmerald tay parcels. pome members feel that qown 
Counsel should reviewI or come to one of the meetingsI as they have questions regarding 
implications in having a commercial building and bquestrian facility on lpen ppace and also 
maintenance of a qrail basement. 
 
jsK tatson made the motion to adjourn 
jrK aisirgilio seconded the motion 
soteW SJMJM 
jeeting ClosedW VWPM 
 
 
 


